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GENESIS OF THE GRANITOID ROCKS OF THE
MECSEK AND VELENCE MOUNTAINS ON THE

BASIS OF THE INVESTIGATION OF THE
FELDSP ARS

By

Gy. BUDA

BUDAPEST

1. The granitoid rocks of the Mecsek Mountains

In the south-eastern foreground of the Mecsek Mountains lies the grani-

toid and metamorphic rock assemblage covered by loe ss, having a width of
13.5 km of NS direction and a length of 20 km of EW direction.

A. The metamorphic rocks surrounding the granodiorite

- It can be mainly studiedin boreholes ofHelesfa No. 1.,2., Pilis No. 7.
According to BARABÁS (1964) these epi- and mesozonal metamorphites

can be observed on the western part of the granodioritic anticline. He mentions

occurences of amphibolite, amphibole-gneiss, muscovite-gneiss, biotitic
mica-schist, garnetiferous gneiss and serpentinite on the western side. The

gneisses are considered as mesozonal paragneisses, while the amphibolite and

serpentinite might indicate the basic magmatism of initial character. On the

up-to-date investigated areas the epi-mesozonal metamorphites mentioned

above surround the rock mass of granodioritic character concordantly.

B. Synkinematic porphyroblastic granodiorite.

Among the granitoid rocks of the Mecsek Mountains the porphyroblastic
granodiorite is represented in the greatest quantity. Two variaties of it can

be distinguished:
1. Strongly biotitic and amphibolitic, white or colourless porphyroblastic

microcline-granodiorite (places of occurrence: Véménd, Mórágy, Erdosmecske,
Fazek:nboda, Nyugatszenterzséhet, etc.);

2. Biotitic granodiorite, containing red porphyroblastic microcline

(Erdosmecske, upper level; Kismórágy, Geresd, etc.).

The second type can be found in larger quantity, and the first type appears
within the second one in form of indistinct clots. In c10th granodiorites the

biotite and amphibole inclusions of 2-3 mm diameter are frequent.
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aj K-feldspars inthe granodiorites of the Mecsek Mountains: macroscopic-
ally porphyroblastic (red, white or colourless) and groundmass microclines
can be distinguished. The porphyroblastic ones are often of 2'-3 mm size with
biotite and strongly sericitic plagioclase inclusions. Microscopically several
varieties of the K-feldspars can be observed:

1. K-feldspar are untwinned and perthitefree, of slightly spotty extinc-
tion; on the basis of the axial angle and the triclinicity of great Al/Si order
(2 Va = 81°);

2. Twinning-free, slightly perthitic microcline with similar Al/Si distri-
bution (2Va = 8P); .

3. Porphyroblastic, coarse-perthitic, weakly cross-hatched twinning
microcline, with less AljSidistribution (2V~ = 77°);

4. Microcline of cross-hatched twin-structure, slightly perthitic or per-
thite-free (,1 = 0.52), with medium Al/Si distribution.

Among the porphyroblastic microclines the third variety is the dominat-
ing one. :They often contain strongly sericitic plagioclase inclusions with albit-

ic edges. The opticai, chemical and X-ray constants of the porphyroblasts
change, depending on, if they occur in the biotitic colourless or white, or in

the red microcline-containing granodiorite. Their average triclinicity is 0.78.

In case of the colourless or whit.e varieties thc triclinicity is less than.O.76
(Table I) that ofthe red microcline-containing granodiorites (0.80) (Table II).
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Table 1

K-feldspar data of the synkinematic granodiorite of colourless or white porphyroblastic microcline
content

K-feldspar data of single cry,tals

Occurrence I Triclinicity

I

2V
I

Perthite Ab percent in
LI degree the structure

Mórágy, quarry (a) I 0.88
I 79.5° I 0.97 I 5.5

Mórágy, quarry

(inclusion ) 0.79 - 1.02 0.0

Mórágy', quarry (b) 0.55 75.0° 0.94 5.0

Véménd (a) 0.91 84.0° 0.93 7.0

Véménd (b) 0.69 - 1.00 7.0

Véménd (c) 0.37 79.0° 0.95 5.5

Véménd (c) 0.86

Véménd (d) 0.81 - 0.0

Véménd (e) 0.86 80.0° 0.95 5.5

Erdosmecske No. 1. 0.79 - - 5.0

Erdosmecske No. 2. 0.50 64.0°
I 1.01 0.0

Erdosmecske No. 2. 0.96

Average
"

0.76 I 76.9° I 0.97 I 4.4
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K-feldspar data of the synkinematic granodiorite of porphyroblastic red
microcline content

Table n

K-feldspar data of single crystals

Occurrence Triclinicity
LI 2V",

Kismórágy

Véménd 1.

0.93

Lll

I

0.43

Llz 0.64

Ll3 0.94
0.89

0.84

0.86

0.88

0.83

0.80

Véménd II.

Véménd Ill.

Véménd IV.

Geresd 1.

Geresd II.

Average

86.3°

81.5°

76.0°

. 80.0°

82.0°

84.0°

81.6°

The axial angle concommittantly with the triclinicity is greater in
the red microcline (Tahle II) than in the colourless one. It is remarkahle that
among the porphyrohlast the microclin of changing triclinicity can also he
found in hoth types.

Examining the triclinicity of the whole rock we find that nearly in aH

cases the (131) and (131) reflections disunite from which we can conclude to

two triclinicity degrees: maximum (resp. nearly maximum) and intermediate.
From this two definite K-feldspar generations can he determined(Tahle III
and IV).

The intermediate stage is nearly the same in hoth granodiorite types

(,1 = 0.50). But the maximum-value deviates. It is less (,1 = 0.86) in the colour-
less microcline-containing ones, while the order is greater (,1 = 0.93) in the

red microclines. These maximum-values are a little greater than the triclinities

measured on porphyrohlastic single crystals, hut from the Al/Si order differ-
ence, further from the statistical evaluation of the opticaI measurements we
can conclude that the maximum triclinicity value, appearing in X-ray patterns

'of the K-feldspars, of whole rock originates from the porphyrohlastic crystals;

while that of intermediate triclinicity originates from the K-feldspars of the

groundmass. The microclines of the hiotitic, amphiholic inclusions, occurring

in the granodiorites, show small triclinicity (,1 = 0.00-0.42).
33.3 per cent of the 2V", measurements fall hetween 70-80°; 37.3 per

cent of them lie at 80-90° values. The triclinicity which can he calculated
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Perthite degree
I

Ab percent in
the structure

1.01 0.0

0.87 0.0

0.96

1.05 0.0

0.93 0.0

0.95 5.5

0.87 Il.O

0.97 0.0

0.96 I 2.4
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T:ahle ill

K-feldspar triclinicities of colourless or white por-
phyroblastic microcline of the synkinematic grano-

diorite from the whole rock

Occurrence Triclmicity LI

K-feldspar triclinicities of red porphyroblastic
microcline of the synkinematic granodiorite from

the whole rock

=---l

Mórágy, quarry

Véménd (a)

Véménd (b)

Véménd (c)

Kismórágy

Erdosmecske

Fazekasboda

Average

Table IV

Occurrence

0.13

0.32

0.75

0.77

0.81

0.20

0.80

0.87

0.68

1.02

0.42

0.86

.<11= 0.52

.<12= 0.86

Tricfuiicity LI

Erdosmecske 1.

Erdosmecske II.

Erdosmecske Ill.

Kismórágy
Fazekasboda 1.

Fazekasboda II.

Véménd 1.

Average
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0.78

0.70

0.55

1.10

0.50

0.91

0.50

0.37

0.90

0.45

0.98

0.84

0.93

.<11 = 0.51

.<12= 0.93
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Fig. 1. OpticaI orientation of the K-feldspars of the Mecsek and Velence Mountains (on the
basis of Nikitin's diagram). 1. Velence Mountains; 2. Mecsek Mountains; 3. Orthoclase;

4. Microcline (3 and 4 on the basis of Nikitin's data)

20°

from these values (LI = 0.46 and LI = 0.86) agrees.well with the triclinicity of
the groundmass and porphyroblastic microcline determined by X-ray diffrac-
tion.

Contemporarily with the 2V measurements exact opticai orientation
determinations were also done. Average values: (001)1(%= 81.3°; (001)1,8=
13.7°; (OOl)Iy = 80°; (010)1(% = 80.3°; (010)1,8= 82.4°; (010)1y = 13° (Fig. 1).
It proves the presence of the K-feldspar of greater than intermediate triclini-
city.

In the chemical composition of the K -feldspars there are also differences.
The average composition of the biotitic, porphyroblastic white microcline of

the granodiorite is: Or79.sAb18,6Anl,9; while in the granodiorite containing

porphyroblastic red microcline: Orsl,sAb17,2Anl.3' In the triangle diagram of
An-Ab-Or the average composition falls in the middie of the orthoclase

field (Fig. 2). The biotitic granodiorite is poorer in Or-molecule, but richer in
Ah-molecule. This agrees well with the Al/Si order determinatiöns, since the

triclinicity of the granodiorite type, containing le ss Or-molecules but more An-
molecules, is less than that of the other (LI = 0.76; resp. LI = 0.80). In con-
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Fig. 2. Diagram of the intergrowth relations of the feldspars (after Muir). 1. Velence Mount-
ains; 2. Mecsek Mountains

nection with the increasing Or, resp. the decreasing An content decreases the

temperature origin of the K -feldspars.
b) Plagioclases in the Mecsek granodiorites :
Their quantity is less comparing with the K-feldspars. Four types of

occurrence can be microscopically observed:
1. Slightly sericitic twinning plagioclase in the groundmass;

2. Sericitic plagioclase inclusion in the porphyroblastic microcline;
3. Myrmekitization, beginning on the K-feldspar-plagioclase border;

4. Albite of perthitic intergrowth and plagioclase being on the limit of
K-feldspar with albitic edge.

The plagioclase, characterized in 1. was particularly studied, because it
is the most frequent one in the rocks examined. .

The composition of the sericitic plagioclase of the groundmass is rather

constant (min. An25' max. An32)' in average An29' On the basis of the 2V measure-

ments the maximum of the Al/Si order is between 60 and 70 per cent of
order degree; i.e. in these cases the double order observed in the K-feldspars
can also be found. The temperatureof ori gin, determined from the order degree,

500-520 Co (Table V, VI).
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Table V

Plagioclase data of the synkinematic granodiorite of colourless or white
porphyroblastic microcline content

Table VI

Plagioclase data of the synkinematic granodiorite of porphyroblastic red
microcline content

Average 28.4 83.6° 60 515

Distribution of the plagioclase twins: albi te 36.68 per cent, Baveno-twin

l.ll per cent, Manebach-twin 5.55 per cent, Carlsbad-twin 2.22 per cent, albitef
ala 48.89 per cent, Manebachfala 5.5 per cent. From the distribution per cents

it can be weIl seen that the albi te and albi te fala twins are the most frequent
ones. According to Go RAl (1961) the plagioclase of simple twin and untwinned

occur more frequently in metamorphic, while those of complex twin in igneous
rocks. In the granodiorite rocks of the Mecsek Mts we can conclude from the

more frequent simple twin that the metamorphism played an import ant role

in the development of the feldspars of rock (Fig 3). Investigating the order
degree of the complex and single twins, the statement of Gorai can be weIl

supported, because, as it can be se en in Fig. 4, the order degree of the albite
twins is much greater than those of the albitefala ones in case of the same

composition, and it derives from these facts that the albitefala twins formed on

a higher temperature than the albite ones. The metamorphic character of the
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Occurrence An % 2V"
Order

I

Temperature
degree % of origin

I
Mórágy, quarry (a) 28.8 85.5°

I

68 510

Mórágy, quarry (b) 29.0 81.0° 67 505

Mórágy, quarry (c) 28.5 83.2° 64 510

Erdosmecske 1. 31.0 81.0° 42 540

Erdosmecske II. 32.0 85.7° 58 515

Véménd (a) 30.0 85.0° 55 515

Véménd (b) 26.5 78.0° 45 532

Lovászhetény I 28.7 75.0° I 55 512

Average I 29.3 I 81.8° I 56.8 I 517

Occurrence

I

An%

I

I

Order Temperature2V"
I degree% of origin-

Erdosmecske 1. 30.0

I

83.0° 47 520

Véménd I. 28.3 82.5° 55 515

Véménd Ill. I 32.0 85.3°

I

62 512

Kismórágy
I

25.2 83.6° 76 516
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Fig. 3. The frequency of the plagioclase feldspar twins in the Velence and Mecsek Mountains.
1. complex albitefala-twin; 2. albite-twin; 3. Manebach-twin;4. Baveno-twin; 5. Carlsbad-

twin; 6. Manebachfalatwin
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Fig. 4. Structural stage of the plagioclases at Anw in case of albite and albitefala twin-inter-
growth (in the Mecsek and Velence Mountains). 1. M: albitefala-twin of disordered strllctural
stage after the data of literature. 1. A: Albitefala-twin of ordered stage after the data of
literature. 2. V: structural stage of plagioclases in case of albitefala-twin in the Velence Moun-
tains; 2.M: the same in the Mecsek Mountains; 3. M: albite-twin of disordered structural
stage after the data of literature; 3. A: albite-twin of ordered structural stage after the data
of literature; 4. V: structural stage of the plagioclases in case of albite twins in the Velence

Mountains; 4. M: the same in the Mecsek Mountains
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plagioclases of the Mecsek granodiorites is pointed out in case of comparing
them with the plagioclases of the granite of the Velence Mountains.

In the porphyroblastic microcline, mentioned in 2, the composition

(An29)' and Al/Si order furthermore the albitic edge of the sericitic plagioclase
inclusions prove that it is an inclusion and not a segregation product. The
myrmekite and granophyric structure can be found on the border of the

K-feldspars and plagioclases or at that place where the plagioclases penetrate
into the microcline, resp. the microcline grows round the plagioclase. A part
of the plagioclases is sericitic, while the myrmekitic, resp. granophyric struc-

ture forms immediately round the contact. This phenomenon can be explained

by a K-metasomatism of smaller intensity. The K-feldspars are already coarse
perthitic, which proves to be long cooling. The complete segregation can be
examined by electron microprobe measurements. According to these on the

border of the K-feldspar and the perthitic albite a definite change can be observ-
ed in the K-content. The albite of perthitic segregation is of greater Al/Si

order (79 per cent) and of lower temperature of ori gin (480 oC), than thesericit-

ic plagioclases of the groundmass. The rim-zones of the plagioclases were also
produced by the albite, segregated from the K-feldspar. -

eJ Temperatures of origin determined by the BARTH'S "two feldspar ther-
mometer": On the basis of the determinations the average temperature of
origin is 490 oC (max. 530 oC, min. 450 oc). Thestrongly biotitic granodiorite
of colourless microcline content originated at a somewhat higher temperature
(500 oC, Table VII) th an that of the red-microcline-containing one (470 oC,
Table VIlI). The accuracy of the measurements is proved by the fact that the
temperature of origin, determined by the Barth's constant, falls almost

Table VII

Data of the temperature of origin of the feldspars of the synkinematic granodiorite with a porphyro
blastic colourless or white microcline content (according to BARTH)

Occurrence K-feIdspar composition
Tricli-
nicity

LI

Plagio-

I

elase
An %

Barth
cons.

-

,

Temper-
ature of
origin

Average temperature 1-°rigin: 500 oc ,,\,~ ~///

( \)~ 1> ','1" 7-
1 "b "'''1, <U~ t Acta GealagicaAcademiaeScientiarumHungaricae13, 1969
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Mórágy, quarry (a) Or77.6Ab20.Anl.5 I

0.88 30.0
1

0.30 533

Mórágy, quarry

(inclusion) Or74.2Ab21.7An4.1 0.79 27.3 0.30 533

Mórágy, quarry (b) Oral.sAb17.4Ano.s 0.55 29.0 0.24 490

Véménd (a) OrS3.615.3An1.1 0.91 30.0 0.22 450

Véménd (b) OrSl.4Ab17.4Anl.2 0.69 30.0 0.25 495

Véménd (d) OrsO.5Ab16.3An3.2 0.81 27.0 0.22 450

Erdosmecske 1. OrsO.3Ab19.4AnO.3 0.79

I

31.8 0.28 520

Erdosmecske II. Or79.4Ab19.6An1.O 0.50 31.8 0.29 525
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Table vm

Data of the temperature of origin of the feldspars of the synkinematic granodiorite with a porphyro-
blastic !!9-microcline content (according to BARTH)

Average temperature of origin: 470 oC CIfl 5"

~1-bÓ :~." ~
~ "'\..-"

exactly on the Or-Abmelting curve of the diagram, calculated by Lavson
and constructed by BARTH. This also indicates that the An qu anti ty built into

the structure is insignificantly slight (Fig. 5).
The order degree and the temperature of ori gin of the plagioclases and K-

feldspars were compared and it appeared that the K-feldspars are of rather

ordered structure, therefore their temperature of origin is lower th an that of
the plagioclases. It can be proved by detailed investigations that in the bioti-

tic granodiorite of white microcline content the difference of the temperature

Oc
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Fig. 5. The melting curve of orthoclase - albite (according to BARTH). 1: Temperature of ori-
gin of the K-feldspars (granite) of the Mecsek Mountains; II: Temperature of origin of the)

K-feldspars (granite) of the Velence Mountains
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Triclin- Plagio- Temper-
Occnrrence K-feldspar composition icity elase Barth atnre

.d An%
cons. of

origin

Véménd II. OrS1.7Ah17.4Ano.9 0.89 28
I

0.24 490

Véménd Ill. Ors3_5Ab16.1Ano.4 0.84 28 0.22 45Q

Véménd IV.

I

OrSl.6Ah17.1.Z 0.86

\

30 0.22 450

Kismórágy Or79.zAh1S.0AnZ.s 0.93 26 0.24 490
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of origin of the K-feldspar and the plagioclase is less than in the porphyro-
blastic granodiorite of red microcline content.

The Sr and Ba content of the rock was examined in function of the tem-

perature of origin. Theabsolute quantity of the Sr and Ba decreases with de-

creasing temperature. At the same time the quantity of the Ba (2800 ppm) is
larger with a scale comparing with the Sr (310 ppm). That is a matter of

course, because the K-feldspars are the dominant and the Ba-containing ones
in the rock. Furthermore, the two granodiorite types can be well distinguished

on the basis of the Sr and Ba quantity. In the granodiorite of red porphyro-
blastic microcline and of lower temperature of origin the absolute quantity

of the Ba (2300 ppm) and Sr (150 ppm) and, agreeing with the increasing K-

growth, the Sr/Ba ratio is le ss than that of the biotitic granodiorite of porphyro-
blastic structure (Sr = 470 ppm; Ba = 3400 ppm; Sr/Ba = 0.14).

d) Other mineral ingredients : The accurate investigation of the amphibo-

les was important from the point of view of the rock's genesis. It proved to be

hornblende and its biotitization was als o observed, especially in the amphibo~
litic inclusions, where it occurs to gether with zoisite, epidote, titanite and K-

feldspar. This mineral asseniblage was explained by potassium-metasomatism

(MARMO, 1967). The zircon is an important accessory mineral which of ten oc-

cursin a rounded and oriented further grown form (photos l.and 2.). This

Photo 1. Rounded zirc on with further-
growing (synkinematic granodiorite). Faze-

kasboda (Mecsek Mountains). M = 768X

Photo 2. Zonal zircon in biotite, with pleo-
chroic margin. Erdosmecske, upper level
(Mecsek Mountains, synkinematic granodio-

rite). M = 768X
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Fig. 6. Chrmical composition of the granitoid rocks of the Mecsek Mountains (after OSANN)
1. Mecsek Mountains; 2. Average of Mecsek Mountains (19); 3. Average ofVelenc6 Mountains
(43); 4. Data from literature. 1: synkinematic porphyroblastic granodiorite with colourless
microcline; II: synkinematic porphyroblastic granodiorite with red microcline; Ill: late-

kinematic granite

occurrence of the zircon is considered as one of the evidences of the sedimentary

ori gin of the granodiorites.

ej The chemical composition of the synkinematic granodiorites: The chem-

ical analyses were reduced to the Osann-values and were represented in the
S-AI-F triangle diagram (Fig. 6). We obtained three rock groups, separat-

ing chemicaIly from one another, the composition of which is granitic quartz,

resp. granodioritic and syenitic. The two latter groups fit weIl into the rock
groups, named by us granodiorite of porphyroblastic red or colourless micro-
cline; while the first one sharply keeps apart mineralogicaIly and chemicaIly.

The K20 and NazÜ are in the rock nearly in equal quantity: K2O/Na20 = 1.29,
which is characteristic of the granodiorites. At the same time the quantity of

CaO is always l~ss comparing with the K20 (the ratio of K2O/CaO = 0.97).

c. Late-kinematic granites

Fine-grained, pinkish, weakly biotitic granite, resp. granite-aplite occurs

in the synkinematic porphyroblastic granodiorite in form of discordant dikes
or smaIlerbodies. The triclinicity, the textural appearance, the chemical com-

position and the composition of the feldspars differ from that of the synkine-

matic granodiorites. The rocks belonging to this group were originated by the
mobilization of the potassium of the granodiorite, therefore the pegmatitic

dikes are also ranged into this group. The rocks mentioned above can be every-
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where found where the granodiorite occurs, and in addition they penetrate into

the surrounding metamorphites, too.

aj K-feldspars in the late-kinematic granites: microscopically three-
groups of the K-feldspars can be distinguished:

1. Untwinned, slightly perthitic microcline. Perthitization most of ten

occurs on the crystal's edges and it penetrates gradually int o the crystal's

inner parts (2V" = 77.7°);
2. Beginning cross-hatched twinning microcline. Twinning begins on the

crystal's edges and goes forward gradually to the inner parts of the crystal

(2V" = 73°);
3. Cross-hatched, twinned, perthite-free microcline, it occurs al most

always in form of plagioclase replacements (Photos 3, 4, 5).

In the fine-grained granite and granite-aplite the average triclinicity is
LJ= 0.90, the albite built into the structure is 1.9 per cent, perthite degree
0.99 (Table IX). The double triclinicity is more rare in the whole rock than in

the synkinematic porphyroblastic granodiorite, which proves the more homo-

geneous origin of the K-feldspars. The cross-hatched microcline of plagioclase-
replacement being the most frequent, it can be supposed that the average

triclinicity reflects the structural stage of them.

bJ' Plagiodase in the late-kinematicgranites: three kind of crystals can
be distinguished:

Photo 3. Microclinization (late-kinematic gra-
nite). Kismórágy (Mecsek-Mountains),

, M = 302 X

r~ -

Photo 4. Microclinization (late-kinematic gra-
nite). Erdosmecske, upper level (Mecsek

Mountains), M= 300X
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Photo 5. Microclinization (late-kinematic granite). Erdosmecske, upper level
(Mecsek Mountains), M = 2C5X

1. strongly decomposed sericitic plagioclase, gradually replaced by the
cross-hatched microcline (more basic composition);

2. Sericite-free plagioclase (richer in albite);

3, Myrmekitic plagioclase (very rare).
The average quantity (An2u) is less than that of the synkinematic gran-

ites. The order degree is greater, that is, the temperature of origin is lower

(480 oC), which proves that the late-kinematic granite originated on lower
temperature (Table X).

ej Other mine ral ingredients: In addition to the plagioclase and K-feld-
spar in the late-kinematic granite, the quartz, biotite and muscovite are the

dominating ingredients. Epidote and garnet also occur in smaller quantity.
From the point of view of the gene sis epidote and muscovite are important.

According to BARTH the epidote originates from the saussuritization

process of the An, accompanied by the muscovite formation in connection with
the K-metasomatism. It can be proved texturally too, because the surrounding

of the epidote is pla~ioclase, where a part of the plagioclase is replaced by defi-
nitely cross-hatched microcline. In this way the An-content of the rock decreas-

es on the effect of the K-metasomatism, while the epidote, resp. the zoisite
content increases. According to ESKOLA (1932) the occurrence of the almandine

or cordierite plays an important role from the point of .view of the rock's gene-
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Tahle IX

I
1

! unevaluable

1.01

sis. In the late-kinematic rocks of the Mecsek Mountains almandine occurs,

which can be considered as the transformed part of the former sedimentary
rocks.

d) The chemical composition of the late-kinematic granites: They are of

typical granitic composition and can be wen separated from the synkinematic

10 Acta Geologica Academiae Scientiarum Hungaricae 13, 1969

L

K-feldspar data of the late-kinematic granites and pegmatites. Kfeldspar
data from the whole rock

Triclinicity

I

Perthite

I

Ab percent
Occonence I LJ degree

in the
structure-

Kismórágy 0.96 I 0.95 I 5

Kismórágy (beside dike) 0.75

1.08

Geresd 0.81
1

0.97 I 1

0.91

Fazekasboda
I

0.67

0.96

Erdosmecske

I

0.77

upper level 1 0.97 I 1

0.96

Erdosmecske
I

0.93

upper level

Véménd (1) 0.84 0.99

I

O

Véménd (2) 0.98 0.98 O

Véménd (3) 1.00 .1.13

I

O

Véménd (4) 0.96 0.95 5

Véménd (5)
1 0.86

Véménd (6) I 0.98

I

1.01

I

O
i

Véménd (7) I 0.89 0.99 5
--... ------ -

Average I 0.90 I 0.99 I 1.9
--

Pegmatites:
Geresd I. 0.92 0.90 11.0

Geresd II. 1.03 0.90 11.0

Fazekasboda 0.99 1.05 0.0

Véménd 1.00

Véménd 0.60

I

1.05

V éménd 0.84

Average
I

0.92
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Table X

Plagioclase data of the late-kinematic granites

Occurrence

Véménd (1)

Véménd (2)

Véménd (3)

Kismórágy
Geresd

Average

granodiorites in the S-AI-F Osann's triangle diagram (Fig. 6). It appears
from the rock analysis that a significant K-enrichment took place in the rock

(K2OjNa20 = 1.80) and at the same time the CaO content decreased consider-

ah ly, which means that the plagioclase of the rock hecame poorer in anorthite

(K2OjCaO = 4.54).

Discussion

In the Mecsek Mountains two granitoid rocks of different gene sis were

distinguished. That of granodiorite composition is in a concordant connection
with the metamorphic rocks helonging to the epidote-amphiholite, amphiholite

facies, while the fine-grained late-kinematic granite occurs in the granodioritic
rock mass in the form of discordant dikes, resp. rock hodies, or penetrates into
the metamorphic series.

The granodiorite of porphyrohlastic microcline is not uni form, two varie-

ties of it can he distinguished.

The plagioclases and K-feldspars of the two types show a difference of
small size from the point of view of the temperature of origin, the order degree,

the perthite degree and of the chemical composition. The more hiotitic type
formed on higher temperature, hut hoth the rocks formed in the zone corre-

sponding to the formation temperature of the amphiholite facies.
The granitoid rocks of the Mecsek Mountains originated hy the anatexis

of granitic composition of the rocks containing mainly clayey (illitic) sedi.

ments of possihly geosyncline character. The anatexis of the rocks was induced

hy the temperature increase, following the effect of the sinking down at the
heginning of the orogeny. The rounded zircons can he considered as the relict of
the sedimentary structures; the almandine garnets and the simple twinning

plagioclases were formed hy the metamorphism of the clayey rocks. The domi-
nant constituent of the rock, the microcline formed from the illite heing in the

sedimentary rock (hy isochemical transformation) on relatively low tempera-

ture in presence of volatiles of significant quantity; while the hiotite formation
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An% I 2V" I
Order

I

Temperature

I degree % of origin oC

21.0
I

85.00 80
I

470

24.0 76.80 57 530

22.0 90.0° 100 400

29.0 82.00

I

53 538

20.0 87.00 90 450
-

24.4 84.1° I 76 480
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began with Fe, Mg assumption. The groundmass microclines of the two rocks

are of uniform triclinicity, it derives from this that after the synkinematic

process in the late-kinematic period the rocks got warm, which resulted a
K-metasomatism with the partial mobilization of the K-feldspars of the ground-

mass. This process formed the rock to granodioritic composition, since the
K2O/Na20 ratio is 2.5 in the clayey rocks, while it is about 1.0 in the grano-
diorites. Thus a K-mohilization must occur that a granodioritic composition

could originate from the re-melted material of a clayey rock. The mohiljzation
of the potassium caused in the granodiorite myrmekitization, epidote-formation
and thehiotitization of the amphihole, while at the same time in the rock's

fissures and in the upper levels ofless thermal-energy, it originated the so-called
late-kinematic fine-grained granite, apliteand pegmatite in the granodiorite

and in the surrounding metamorphic rocks. This granodioritic transformation

took place on a lower temperature than the synkinematic anatexis of the clayey

rocks, which is verified in the late-kinematic granites hy the data of lower

temperature of origin of the K-feldspars and of the plagioclases. The starting
material of the granitoid rocks of the Mecsek Mountains is presumahly of Pre-

camhrian age, and it was transformed into granite, resp. granodiorite syngene-

tically with the surrounding metamorphites, hy the Hercynian - Variscan oro-

geny and late-orogeny.

II. Granite area of the Velence Mountains

The examined granite occurs on the surface in 20 km length and 5 - 7 km

width, north from the Lake Velence, in strike of NE-SW direction [8, 12, 25].
The granitoid rocks occurring in the Velence Mountains are of uniform

composition from hoth chemical and mineralogical point of view. The hasal

granite is known, the minerals of which are: pinkish orthoclase, white, macro-

scopically discernihle plagioclase, quartz and hiotite. The hiotite often forms
local enrichments, in form of lensoid appearance. In the granite correspond-

ing to the main strike direction of the mountain granite ap.lite, granite por-
phyre dikes appear, of ten penetrating into the schistmantle, hesides them dike-

rocks of kersantite character also occur in some places. The pegmatite is of
sparse appearance, it does not form dike, hut greater and smaller nests.

A. Post-kinematic granite

a) K -feldspars in the postkinematic granite:
of the K-feldspars were distinguished:

1. Perthite-free orthoclase;
2. Fine-perthitic orthoclase (Photo 6).

microscopically two types

10* Acta Cealagi.a A.ademia. Scientiarum Hungaricae 13, 1969
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Photo 6. Fine-perthitic orthoclase (Carlsbad-twin), (post-kinematic granite) Mélyszög
(Velence Mountains), M-302 X

The Carlshad-twins are very frequent, the Baveno-ones are more scarce.
They are rarely of zonal structure, the outer zone is of smaller Al/Si order than

the inn er seed. In contains rarely plagioclase inclusions which are strongly

sericitic and have a water-clear alhite-edge. They are almost always monocli-
nic, on the hasis of X-ray investigations. The 2V is intermediate, i.e. interme-

diate orthoclase. From this it derives that their temperature of ori gin is high,
the cooling velocity is rapid, which is also proved hy the imperfect alhite-
segregation.

It is proved also hy electron prohe measurements, where at the horder

of the perthite-spindle the slow gradual decrease of the K-content can he ohserv-
ed. On the hasis of (he optic orientation and 2V measurement an order of smal-

ler degree can he supposed (OOPiX = 84°; OOFp -:- 7°; OOPy = 87°; OlOlX=
88.7°; OlOlp= 88.7°; OlOly = 2.2°).

The molecule per cent ratio, calculated from the chemical composition of

the K-feldspars, is: Or7o.2Ah27.7An2.1' This composition falls on the horder

of the sanidine and orthoclase in the diagram of Muir, i;e. it is an orthoclase
poor in Or molecules and rich in Ah molecules, which relates tohigh tempera-

ture of origin and to relatively rapid cooling.
b) Plagioclases in the post-kinematic granite: They are macroscopically

recognizahle, sometimes reaching the half cm size. Three types can he micro-
scopically distinguished:

Acta Gealagica Academiae Scientíarum Hungaricae 1.3. 1969
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Photo 7. Zonalplagioclase (post-kinematic granite) Korakáshegy (Velence Mountains),
M = 191 X

Table XI

K-feldspar data of the .post-kinematic granite.
K-feldspar data of single crystals

Occurrence Triclinicity
LJ 2V"

Perthite
degree

Average 0.00 64.5° 0.89

1. Twinning, slightly sericitic plagioclase;
2. Twinning, zonal plagioclase (Photo 7);
3. Perthitically segregated albite and plagioclase on the border of K-

feldspar, with albitic edge.
The first is the most fre que nt type, and it is of average An30 composition.

It is of 60-70 percent order degree, and from this the average temperature

of ori gin is 520 oC (Table XII).
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Pákozd 1 0.00 - 0.89

Pákozd II 0.00 58.0° 0.89

Sukoró 1 0.00 56.0° 0.86

Sukoró II 0.00 76.0° 0.93

Mélyszög 1 0.08 74.0° 0.84

Mélyszög II 0.02 58.6° 0.95
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Table XII

Plagioclase data of the post-kinematic granite

Occurrence An% 2V"
Order

degree %
I

Temperature
of origin oC

Average 30.0 82.90 57 520

Percentual distribution of the plagioclase twins: albi te fala 58.44; albite
20.7; Manebach-twin 11.69; Baveno-twin 5.19; Carlsbad-twin 3.9. The com-

plex twins are more frequent (58.44 per cent) in the rock, than the single ones
(42.56 percent, see Fig. 3). The Al/Si order of the complex and single twins
were examined on the basis of the optic orientation. At the An28 composition

the complex albite/ala twins and the albite twins of the Velence Mountains
are of more undisturbed structure than that of the Mecsek Mountains ones,

which agrees weIl with the higher temperature of origin (Fig. 4).
Myrmekitization is very rare, which doubtless proves a later K-metaso-

matism of smaIl size. The K-feldspar with plagioclase inclusions is rare, but
the zonal plagioclases are frequent enough, which verifies a more rapid cooling

and a repeated material slipply. On the basis of the observations of the Mecsek
Mountains it can be supposed that the major part of the plagioclases formed
after the K-feldspar formation, since average temperature of origin of the

K-feldspars, determined according to the Barth's constant, is 600 oc (Table

XIII), at the same time that of the plagioclases is 520 oC.
c) Other minerals : In the rock the quartzes of resorbed edge and of he x-

agonal base section are frequent (Photo 8), which formed presumably above
573 oC. From this fact it derives that the quartz and the K-feldspar were formed
nearly on the same temperature and the plagioclase and biotite formed only
after them.

d) Chemical composition of the post-kinematic granites: 43 chemical an-

alyses were examined and reduced to the Osann-values (Fig.. 7). According to
these the granite of the Velence Mountains is rich in alcalics, it is a so-caIled

potassium-granite. The K-abundance and the Ca-poverty is weIl reflected by

Ada Geologica Academiae Scientiarum Hungaricae 13, 1969
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Mélyszög 1 26.1 77.00 39 545

Mélyszög Ifa 28.0 87.10 80 470

Mélyszög II 31.0 85.00 73 500

Mélyszög II/a 26.7 78.70 30 560

Korakáshegy 27.6 81.00 56 525

Székesfehérvár old quarry 30.0 83.00 55 520

Sági-major 35.5 87.50 45.2 535

Pákozd 30.0 86.60 75 -

Sukoró 26.0 81.00 60 520
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the K2O/CaO = 5.51 ratio. It is near to the 5.54 value of the late-kinematic
granites of the Mecsek Mountains, but it differs from the synkinematic grano-

diorites of the same plagioclase composition (0.77). The K-enrichment is also

1 .
2 tl1J.

3 @

4 .

s ,
30 '29 '28 'll '26 25 24 23 z2 21 20 19 18 17

-----
F

Fig. 7. Chemical composition of the granites of the Velence Mountains (after OSANN, on the
basis of the data of GOKHALE). 1. Velence Mountains; 2. Average of Velence Mountains (43);

3. Average of Mecsek Mountains (19); 4. data from literature

proved by theK2O/Na20 ratio (1.60) and, according to the above-mentioned,
in the granodiorites being poor in K, this ratio is near 1.0, at plagioclases of
the same Na-content.

Table XllI

Data of thetemperature of origin (according to BARTH)

Occurrence Composition
of the Kofeldspar

PI.gio,,!~se

I

composItIon
in An%

Barth's
const.

I

Temper.ture of
origin oC

~ : ~~1°'1..
:;:.1\.'"\- Acta GeologicaAcademiae Scientiorum Hungaricae 13, 1969

..

Pákozd 1 Orst.7Abat.aAn7.o 30.5 0.45 650

Sukoró 1 OrS7.9ÁbaO.sAnt.s 26.0 0041 625

Sukoró II Or74.2Ab2a.sAn2.2 26.6 0.32
I

545

I
Sukoró III Or74.oÁb2S. oAno. ft 26.0 0.35 575

Mélyszög 1 Or7a.sÁb2s.sAnO.o 26.1 0.36 580

Mélyszög II Or71.7Ab28.aAno.o 31.0 0.41 625

Enyed quarry OrS9.SÁb28.sAn2.0 27.8 0.39 600

Meleghegy OrS9.aÁb27.1Ana.7 27.0 0.39 600
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Photo 8. Quartz of resorbed edge (post-kinematic granite), Mélyszög (Velence Mountains),
M = 304 X

A. Post-kinematic pegmatites

The pegmatite is of nest appearance. Its mineralogical composition is

not variegated, it consists only of quartz, orthoclase and mica. The pegmatite
cristallized on the effect of the volatiles pressed int o the granite's upper level,

at slow cooling and at relatively low temperature, in form of crystals being

different and greater th an that of the size of the granite's minerals. The rel-
atively slow cooling and the lower temperature is weIl proved by the exami-

nation of "the feldspars of the pegmatite.
aj K-feldspars in the pegmatite: flesh-red crystals of great size, with

poorly bounded plane surfaces. MicroscopicaIly they are coarsely perthitic,
i.e. completely segregated, which is the sign of the slow cooling. In contrary of

the K-feldspars of the granite there appears in them a triclinicity of smaIler
size, that is the Al/Si order degree, as weIl as the perthite degree is greater

(Table XIV). These two data also prove the slow cooling and the lower temper-
ature of origin. The average molecule percentual composition is: Or77.sAb21.0

An1.o' On the basis of this the pegmatitic K-feldspars are richer in orthoclase
molecules th an those of the granite. The average temperature of origin, deter-

mined by the Barth's two feldsparthermometer, is 500 oC (Table XV), which

agrees weIl with the state ments mentioned above (the K-feldspar of the granite
formed on 600 oC, its perthite degree is 0.84).

Acta Geowgica Academiae Scientiarum Hungaricae 13, 1969
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Tab1e XIV

K-feldspar data of the pegmatites. Temperature of originof the feldspars according to BARTH

Occurrence Compo,ition of the
K-feld'par

Plagio-
eIa,e

compo,ition

Barth',
con,t.

I

Temperature
of origill oC

Average temperature of origin: 500 oC "\ 1:- I~

L r;~.1/V
"!-.~ Table XV

lA..~<!.~
K-feldspar data of the pegmatites

Pákozd (1)

Pákozd (2)

Székesfehérvár apIite-mine

Székesfehérvár old quarry

Average

0.00

0.44

0.20

0.26

0.22

Occurrence
Triclinicity

LI

Discussion

The granite of the Velence Mountains form a weIl determinable batholith

and contacts discordantly with the surrounding metamorphic rocks. The domi-
nant mineral of the rock is the K-feldspar, which is orthoclase al most without

exception, its average temperature of ori gin is 600 oC. The plagioclases are of
more ordered structure than the K-feldspars and in consequence of this they

are of lower temperature of ori gin (500 OC). The quartzes of resorbed edge and

the orthoclases precipitated on nearly the same temperature; while the plagio-
clase and the biotite formed presumably later, on a lower temperature.

On the basis of the temperature of ori gin, the textural and chemical K-

enrichment it is a post-kinematic orthogranite. The frequent zonal plagioclases,

the imperfectness of the perthitic segregation and the sanidine-like 'composi-
tion of the orthoclases are the results of the rapid cooling, which is character-

istic of the batholith, solidified in the hypabyssal zone. The pegmatitic nests,.
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Székesfehérvár
I
I
I

aplite-mine
OrS3.7Ab15.8AnO.5 1

0.21 446

Székesfehérvár

old quarry Or73.7Ab24.1An2.2 0.30 533

Pákozd (1) OrS2.5Ab17.oAno.5 An5 0.21 446

Pákozd (2) Or77.9Ab21_0Anl.l 0.26 500

Pákozd (3) Or74.4Ab25.3Ano.3 0.30 533

Sukoró Or73.3Ab25.9Ano.8 0.30 533

2V
Perthite
degree
--

51.0° 0.93

80.0° 0.95

58.0° 0.94

62.0° 0.96

63.0° 0.95
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occurring in border zones of the granite, are syngenetic With the granite for-

mation and they represent a lower temperature (500 oc) and sIo wer cooling,
with K-feldspars of great perthite degree and of triclinic character.

The post-kinematic granite formation was followed by the granite-aplite,
kersantite and microgranite formatio:t;l, penetrating into the fissures of the sol-

idified batholith. The age of the penetration of the batholith is estimated, on

the basis of the data of M. FÖLDVÁRI- V OGL to 214 ='=40 milli on years (Car-
boniferous). The penetration took place along the tectonic fault zone drawing

to the Gömörides, and being of NE-SW direction.
On the basis of the tectonic position and crystallisation sequence, the

granite penetration belongs to the block-tectonic processes, following the oro-

geny. From the rocks, sunk down along the faults, the K, Na, Si and Al were
mobilized on the effect of the high temperature and they flowed upwards to
the upper levels, stucking in the hypabyssallevel, with K-feldspar and quartz

formation on relatively high temperature. It is followed by the crystallisation
of the Ca-containing plagioclases and the coloured minerals, because these
constituents are mobilizable of more smaller size.

The granite is similar to the Alpine respectively to the Rapakivi-type

granites of Finland from the mineralogical-petrological and chemical point of

view. Texturally it stands definitely nearer to the Alpine granites.
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rEHETHl{A rPAHHTOH,I:{HbIX rOPHbIX noPO,I:{ rop ME4El{ H BEJIEHL(E
HA OCHOBE HCCJIE,I:{OBAHHHnOJIEBbIX llInATOB

.[(b. EY.[(A

Pe310Me

B pe3YJIbTaTe HCCJIe.n;OBaHH5ICTPYKTypHoro COCT05lHH5IH pa3JIH'IHb1X OnTH'IeCKHX CBOHCTB
nOJIeBblX IlInaTOB .n;Ba THna rpaHHToB 6blJlO pa3JIH'IeHo:

1. MHKpOKJIHHOBble rpaHHTbl (o6pa3YIOll\HeC5I no.n; 600° C).
2. rpaHHTbl KaJIHeBblM nOJIeBblM IlInaTOM (o6pa3YIOll\HeC5I Ha.n; 600° C).
,I:{Ba THna rpaHHTOB B 60JIbllIOH Mepe pa3JIH'IaeTC5I .n;pyr OT .n;pyra no reOJIOrH'IeCKOMY

nOJIO)!{eHHIO, no B03paCTY H .n;a)!{e MHHepaJIOrl1'leCKOMY H XHMH'leCKOMY cocTaBY.
Ha TeppHTopHH BeHrpHH, Ha nOBepXHOCTH HaXOJJ:5lTC5IrpaHHTOH.n;Hble ropHble nopo.n;bl

TOJIbKO B ropax Me'leK H BeJIeH~e.
npOHCXO;:J:5Ill\He c nOBepXHOCTH ropHble nopO;:J:bl ;:J:BYXTeppHTopHHcpaBHHBaJIH Ha

OCHOBe HCCJIe;:J:OBaHH5InOJIeBblX IlInaTOB.
B pe3YJIbTaTe HCCJIe.n;OBaHH5IB ropax Me'leK 6blJlH OT.n;eJIeHbl O;:J:HHCHHoporeHHblH THn

H O.n;HH n03;:J:HeoporeHHblH THn rpaHO;:J:HopHTa H rpaHHTa, KOTopble HMelOT MHrMaTH'IHble H
MeTaCOMaTH'leCKHe npOHCXO)!{.n;eHH5I,a B ropax BeJIeH~e 6blJlH YCTaHOBJIeHbl rpaHHTbl, CB5I-
3aHHble c nOCToporeHHO-MarMaTH'leCKOH, 6aTOJIHTOBH.n;HOH 6JIOK-TeKTOHHKOH.
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